EARLY OFFER
GUARANTEE
GET INTO UNI, SOONER

Rise, and shine.

If you’re a Year 12 student
who is serious about getting
into uni, beat the stress with
USC’s Early Offer Guarantee.

The Early Offer Guarantee is for Year 12
students who want to get their uni offer
sorted as soon as possible. If your year 12
results show you’re on track to succeed in
gaining entry to your preferred USC degree
and you have the right level of motivation
and commitment, you can secure an offer
as early as August — before final results
and ATARs are released.

Get into uni, sooner
The Early Offer Guarantee is an early and
guaranteed offer program for eligible Year 12
students. To apply, your school will need to be
registered with us and you’ll need your school
Principal’s approval. Your Principal will consider
your academic performance, motivation to
succeed, and personal qualities like your interests,
passion and talents.
You don’t need to be ATAR eligible to apply, but
you do need to demonstrate a level of academic
performance and potential in line with the ATAR/
rank minimum selection threshold for your
preferred program.
The Early Offer Guarantee is no free ride and all
normal course prerequisites and other program
specific requirements still apply. If you can show
you’re ready to succeed at university and want to
know your uni plans are sorted as soon as August,
the Early Offer Guarantee is for you.
Jamison Kehl applied for an early offer from
USC and said it was a relief not to have to
deal with the stress of waiting for results and
university offers.
“It creates a sense of closure knowing that I
am definitely going to my desired university
next year and gives me more time to prepare
for the transition.”

Note: The Bachelor of Biomedical Science (Accelerated),
Bachelor of Dietetics, Bachelor of Medical Science and
Bachelor of Midwifery are not available through the
Early Offer Guarantee. If you would like to apply for
one of these programs, discuss your options with your
school’s coordinator. You may be able to apply for your
backup preference through the Early Offer Guarantee.

Why apply?
Get an early offer for a USC program based on
your academic potential, motivation, skills, talents
and passion.
No need to wait for your Year 12 results. You can
relax and enjoy your summer holidays knowing uni
is sorted.
Access USC support services as soon as you have
received your offer, including pre-semester academic
skills and career advice.

Not quite ready?
To receive an Early Offer Guarantee, you need to meet
all course prerequisites and other program specific
requirements, and demonstrate a level of academic
performance in line with the ATAR/rank minimum
selection threshold for your preferred program

If you’re not quite there yet, USC can help.
The Tertiary Preparation Pathway (TPP) is one
semester of study that helps build your academic
skills to get you ready for a degree. TPP courses
are free* and can also help you meet subject
prerequisites for your chosen degree.
On successful completion of TPP, you may be able to
apply directly to USC for your chosen program.
A pathway diploma offers a full-time, one-year
program where you can get a taste for university,
and have something to show for it, without the
commitment of a full degree program. It’s designed
to introduce you to a field of study and help you
develop the skills and knowledge you need to
succeed at university and in the workforce.
Your school may recommend one of these
pathways for you.

usc.edu.au/tpp
usc.edu.au/diplomas

GET MONEY
TO HELP
YOU STUDY
Apply for a scholarship
You can apply for a scholarship
before you receive an offer.
It’s easy to apply, too. You only need
to submit one application form to
be considered for the many USC
scholarships and bursaries on offer.
Apply now and find the support you
need to rise, and shine.
Scholarship applications for
Semester 1, 2021 open 1 September
2020 and close 30 November 2020.

usc.edu.au/scholarships

*Tuition fees apply for international students studying TPP.

Early Offer Guarantee

Get into uni, sooner

To apply for the Early Offer Guarantee, you need to
be enrolled in Year 12 at a school that has formally
registered for the program.
Check with your school’s Early Offer Guarantee Coordinator,
or refer to the website for more information.

usc.edu.au/early-offer

BEAT THE
STRESS OF
GETTING INTO
UNI WITH USC.

HOW TO APPLY
1. CHOOSE THE PROGRAM/S YOU WANT TO APPLY FOR
To search for programs, go to usc.edu.au/programs or check
out the Undergraduate Guide. Remember, you need to meet all
course prerequisites and other program specific requirements for
your chosen program.
2. COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM Download the
application form at usc.edu.au/early-offer and meet with your
Early Offer Guarantee Coordinator within your school.
3. NOMINATE A FIRST PREFERENCE Nominate the USC program
you want to study, which must match your first preference on
your QTAC application.
QTAC applications open 4 August 2020. Ensure you submit your
QTAC application by 30 September 2020.
4. SUBMIT APPLICATION Submit your application with a copy
of your most recent progress report or report card to your Early
Offer Guarantee Coordinator before 12 October 2020.
5. RECEIVE OFFER USC will be making offers from 21 August to
20 November, however no offers will be made during the Year 12
external examination period. When your application has been
finalised, you will receive notifications via email from QTAC and
from USC with all the info you need to enrol in your classes and
get ready for a flying start to your first semester at USC.
If you receive your offer between August and October, it will be
conditional on you completing Year 12 so make sure you keep up
with your school work and complete your exams.
Note: The Early Offer Guarantee is not available to international students. If you are an
international student, contact USC International at international@usc.edu.au for advice
on how to apply for a USC program.

For more information go to usc.edu.au/early-offer
or speak to your school’s Early Offer Guarantee Coordinator.
Contact Student Central:
Tel: +61 7 5430 2890
Email: information@usc.edu.au
cricos provider no. 01595d

APPLYING FOR AN
EDUCATION OR NURSING
PROGRAM?
To be considered for an early offer to an
Education program, you must complete
an online questionnaire including two
written statements. QTAC will send you
information about how to complete the
questionnaire and statements when
you submit your QTAC application.
For more information visit the QTAC
website and search for ‘teacher entry’.
If you are applying for Nursing Science,
you must submit a declaration about
how you meet the English language
proficiency requirements. QTAC will
send you information about how to
submit your declaration.

